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What Is Atrial Fibrillation? Call your healthcare provider for medical advice about side effects. In atrial fibrillation AF ,
the heart's two upper chambers, called the atria AY-tree-uh contract very fast and irregularly. Reduce your risk of
forming blood clots if you have had a heart-valve replacement or if you have an irregular, rapid heartbeat, called atrial
fibrillation. It also does not reverse ischemic tissue damage tissue damage caused by a lack of blood flow to the area.
Learn about another prescription blood thinner treatment option. Tell your healthcare provider right away if there is
blood in your urine. All individuals depicted are for illustrative purposes only. Eat a normal balanced diet and talk to
your healthcare provider before making any diet changes. Certain vegetable oils also contain large amounts of vitamin
K. Would you like to leave this site? Tell your healthcare providers that you take COUMADIN, and about all the
medicines you take, including prescription and over-the-counter medicines, vitamins, and herbal supplements. This site
is intended for US residents 18 years of age or older. Blood clots can cause a stroke, heart attack, or other serious
conditions if they form in the legs or lungs. Death of skin tissue skin necrosis or gangrene. Call your healthcare provider
right away if you have pain, color, or temperature changes to any area of your body. You may need medical care right
away to prevent death or loss amputation of your affected body part.What is warfarin, and how does it work (mechanism
of action)?; What brand names are available for warfarin? Is warfarin available as a generic drug? Do I need a
prescription for warfarin? What are the uses for warfarin? What are the side effects of warfarin? What is the dosage for
warfarin? Which drugs or supplements ?What is warfarin, and how ?What are the side effects of. Warfarin by generic
name. From the September 25, issue. In our August 14th issue, we mentioned the potential for confusion between a
branded warfarin product, JANTOVEN, JANUVIA (sitaGLIPtin), and JANUMET (sitaGLIPtin and
metFORMIN)rubeninorchids.com as dangerous, if not more so, is that some health professionals and. Aug 17, Coumadin medication is the name of one of the brands of the anticoagulation medication that has been used for over 60
years. There are many different manufacturers that make generic Coumadin medication, often called warfarin. Jantoven
tablet is a name brand generic form. When taking. COUMADIN (warfarin sodium) tablets and COUMADIN (warfarin
sodium) for injection contain warfarin sodium, an anticoagulant that acts by inhibiting vitamin K?dependent coagulation
factors. The chemical name of warfarin sodium is 3-(?-acetonylbenzyl)hydroxycoumarin sodium salt, which is a racemic
mixture of the Warfarin sodium?: ?2 mg per mL. COUMADIN (Warfarin) drug information & product resources from
MPR including dosage information, educational materials, & patient assistance. Generic Name and Formulations:
Warfarin sodium 1mg, 2mg, 2?mg, 3mg, 4mg, 5mg, 6mg, 7?mg, 10mg (dye-free); scored tabs. Jump to Names - The
drug is marketed under many brand and generic names including Aldocumar, Anasmol, Anticoag, Befarin, Cavamed,
Cicoxil, Circuvit, Cofarin, Coumadin, Coumadine, Cumar, Farin, Foley, Haemofarin, Jantoven, Kovar, Lawarin,
Maforan, Marevan, Marfarin, Marivanil, Martefarin, Morfarin, Orfarin, Trade names?: ?Coumadin, others. warfarin
answers are found in the Davis's Drug Guide powered by Unbound Medicine. Available for iPhone, iPad, 6 mg, mg, 10
mg. Cost: Generic: 1 mg $/, 2 mg $/, mg $/, 3 mg $/, 4 mg $/, 5 mg $/, 6 mg $/, mg $/, 10 mg $/ Warfarin does not break
up existing clots it only helps to prevent new clots from forming. 2. What is the difference between warfarin and
Coumadin. . / Jantoven. ? Coumadin. . /Jantoven. are the brand names for warfarin. They are the same drug, so they will
work the same way, but there may be small changes. Pharmacotherapy. Apr;31(4) doi: /phco Brand name versus generic
warfarin: a systematic review of the literature. Dentali F(1), Donadini MP, Clark N, Crowther MA, Garcia D, Hylek E,
Witt DM, Ageno W; Warfarin Associated Research Projects and Other Endeavors (WARPED) Consortium. Oct 31, Warfarin is the generic form of the brand-name drugs Coumadin and Jantoven, prescribed to treat blood clots. Blood
clots can occur if you have conditions like deep vein thrombosis (DVT) or pulmonary embolus (PE). Other conditions
that might increase your risk of developing blood clots are an irregular.
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